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Volunteers Make Us

V

We make a living by what we do, but we make a life by what we give.
--Winston Churchill

olunteer or staff? Sometimes it can be hard to tell the difference here
at Durham Center for Senior Life’s downtown center (DCSL).
DCSL is extremely fortunate to have a multitude of senior adults supporting so many of our services. From teaching exercise classes to preparing
lunches, packing bags or making calls for our telephone reassurance service, our volunteers help make DCSL the wonderful place that it is! A few of
these volunteers are highlighted here.
Physical activity is one of the most popular services available to participants at DCSL. We offer a variety of movement classes and ways people
can feel better. Of the 23 exercise classes each week, 15 are
led and taught by volunteers.
That equates to 65% of our
instructors! Why are these seniors so invested?
“I really like seeing people
progress, and the more they
see results, the more they
come back,” states Oliver
Wilson, one of the Medium
Oliver Wilson leading exercise class
Impact and Muscle Pump instructors. His class members and others who know him love his energy and
encouragement, sharing that he is always enthusiastic and ready to go. “I
try to get into the exercise and get excited – I don’t just say ‘do this or that’,
I’m the example,” Mr. Wilson adds.
(continued on page 2)
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In addition to fostering physical exercise, DCSL volunteers share their impressive culinary skills.
Cutting cake, making coffee or serving food to those in need is
where Jannie Cozart volunteers.
Birthday parties and big events are her favorites – she is always behind the table smiling and making sure everyone gets
fed. Asked why she does it, Ms. Cozart explains, “We enjoy feeding folks and the opportunity to fellowship with others. Some
don’t get anything to eat all day, and we want to share what we
have.”
The generosity and energy that our volunteers offer helps DCSL
to continue providing services to Durham seniors. We are beyond grateful for their commitment to us and the ways they
touch our Durham seniors.

Jannie Cozart serves coffee.

Congregate Meals

Our Congregate Nutrition sites will have an opportunity to take part in a ground-breaking program
funded by the USDA. The Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (SFMNP) is a collaborative
effort between The Division of Aging and Adult Services (DAAS) and the North Carolina Department of Agriculture.
SFMNP has two goals: one is to provide seniors at the Congregate Nutrition sites an opportunity to
hand pick fresh fruits and vegetables; the second goal is to stimulate the economy for local farmers
and create awareness in the community about the program.

The program is scheduled to take place between July 1, 2014 and October 15, 2014. DAAS will
distribute coupons to our Congregate Nutrition meal sites to eligible participants. We will then distribute to each eligible senior one set of coupons in the amount of $21.00, to be used during the 2014
growing season. We will also coordinate field trips so that our seniors can visit the local Farmers’
Market to redeem their coupons.
Congregate Nutrition site locations:
Little River Community Center
8305 N. Roxboro Rd.
Site Manager, Corrie Smith
919-477-6066

*West Durham Baptist Church
(lower level)
1901 Athens Ave
Site Manager, Harold Anderson
919-682-4453
*New location!

W.D. Hill Community Center
1308 Fayetteville Rd.
Site Manager, Lawanda Lewis
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Social and Senior Center Services
Stay Fit for Life takes place on the second Tuesday of the month from 9:45 AM until 12:00 PM at
DCSL’s downtown center. During this time seniors enjoy a healthy breakfast and presentations
and activities offered by area health experts. Stay Fit for Life helps seniors manage chronic diseases, develop healthy habits while aging and become physically active in order to enjoy a better
quality of life.
As the Stay Fit for Life program grows, we are excited to welcome new seniors and partners who
want to share in its development and improve the quality of life for Durham’s seniors.
As part of DCSL’s services we work with the following partners to
provide Stay Fit for Life.
• Duke Heart Association
• Duke Trauma
• Duke Hospice
• Duke Cancer Institute
• American Heart Association
• Kroger & Kroger Pharmacy
• Omega Sports
• Implus of RTP
• North Carolina Central University, School of Physical Education
• E-Fit for Life
• Duke Enlighten Research Study
In 2013-14, Interfaith Food Shuttle provided an
in-kind donation of food worth $40,000.
Volunteer Jimmie Everette pictured.
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Information, Assistance and Referrals
The Telephone Reassurance service is designed to provide friendly, weekday check-up calls to homebound older adults in Durham. Betty Williams makes these calls to seniors age 60 and older who
want to remain in the home, but are in need of regularly scheduled contact to ensure personal safety and wellbeing. She volunteers 2-3
hours per day two times per week with
the Telephone Reassurance program
and fills in when others have not been
able to come in. Ms. Williams has been
with us for four years and was recently
nominated for the NC Governor’s Volunteer Service Award. While Ms. Williams has her own health issues, she
still finds time to volunteer and check
on our home bound seniors with extraordinary commitment and concern
for their wellbeing. Ms. Williams demonstrates extreme compassion and patience with the homebound Telephone
Reassurance program participants and
Volunteer Betty Williams making a call.
we are grateful for her.

Durham Center for Senior Life’s vision in
part states “personal fulfillment for older adults”. One of the many ways DCSL
approaches this vision is offering basic
computer classes. Many seniors feel the need
to connect digitally especially when wanting to keep in touch with grand children and
so on. Pictured is Buddy West teaching the
class Computer, Internet & Email basics. Buddy
has been volunteering for several months at DCSL’s
downtown center.
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Adult Day Health Program
Adult Day Health (ADH) has always been blessed by the generosity of many donors and volunteers.
Our youngest volunteers are first graders who walk from Central Park School for Children to ADH
to share activities and conversation with our participants. Our oldest volunteer, Coralynn M., had
her last session with us in early April after many years of accompanying our participants on the
piano while they sang old hymns and the songs of their childhood. We wish Coralynn the very best,
and thank her for the gift of music she has given to ADH through the years. Steve Y., who came
monthly to play show tunes and classical music on the piano for us, has also stepped down as a
regular volunteer, so we are looking for a talented pianist to fill that need.
Fortunately, we have welcomed new volunteers who bring their own gifts to the ADH participants.
Recently, we have enjoyed rousing gospel music (complete with participant-played tambourines
and moroccos) led by National Caucus and Center on Black Aging (NCBA) staffer Yolanda Mitchell,
with vocal assistance from other DCSL staff members, Carol Diggs and Del Farrar. Our Activities
Coordinator, Joan Shepherd, brought in family and
church friends for a much-appreciated sing-along.
In mid-May, musicians from The Trinity School presented a jazz concert for the participants. At ADH,
the halls are alive with the sound of music!
Other volunteers have stepped up to help in a
ADH participant, Dora Davis, leads the singing as
variety of ways, from helping participants who need
the Volunteer Gospel Group joins in!
one-on-one assistance with arts and crafts, to
maintaining the Legacy Garden, a very special retreat for participants. We appreciate the gifts
of time, energy, and commitment that volunteers have shared with ADH participants in so many
(continued page 6)
ways.

Volunteers-musicians and
singers from Trinity School
of Durham-Chapel Hill
performing for an ADH
special Jazz Lunch
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We at ADH also want to acknowledge the help provided by our generous donors. We have received all manner
of gifts, from bread for morning snack, to arts and crafts
supplies, to grocery bags for sending completed projects
home. A number of donors have helped to fund the Music in
My Mind program, which has the goal of providing every
participant with an iPod filled with personalized music. The
customized playlist restores to the listener memories not only
of lyrics, but of long-buried experiences and emotions tied to
beloved music. We are about one-third of the way to our goal of
60 iPods, and we are eager to complete the implementation of
this exciting and important initiative.

ADH Staff:
Denise Mitchell,
Director
Joan Shepherd,
Activities Coordinator
Gloria Burnette,
Lead Program Assistant
Alba Lainez,
Program Assistant/ADH Custodial Services
Shirley King,
CNA/Program Assistant
Laura Dees,
CNA/Program Assistant

Many thanks to the Kekajuane Sawyer,
Program Assistant
friends of ADH, both
Dunia Ayestas,
past and current,
Program Assistant
for their invaluable
help as we care for our most fragile elders with the love,
respect, and dignity that is everyone’s birthright.

ADH participant in the Legacy Garden plants
a whirligig.

Adult Day Health Wish List
Donations for the purchase of iPods & Headphones ($50.00 purchases both.)
Personal Care Wipes
Arts and Crafts Supplies, new or gently used
20 Sets of Watercolors
Paint Brushes for Art, assorted sizes
2 Sets Sea Life Jingo Game
2 Sets Summer Fun Jingo Game
2 Sets Food Jingo Game

DCSL Wish List
Gift cards – Target, Wal-Mart, Kroger, Harris
Teeter, Food Lion
Birthday party donations – decorations, plates,
napkins, sodas
Wii Games – Price is Right, Wheel of Fortune,
sports games, dance games
Exercise bands/tubes – all resistance levels
Dumbbells – 5lb, 7lb, 10lb
Ankle weights
Pool cues
Table tennis balls and paddles
Clorox wipes
Depends (all sizes)
Deodorant
Non-perishable food
Ensure powder
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Farewell to Mrs. Juanita Nelson

Who’s Who at DCSL
Liz Lahti,
Interim Executive Director
Jonathan Blum,
Director of Finance
Denise Mitchell,
Director of Adult Day Health
Allison Hubbard,
Director of Programs
Ema Temu,
Operations Manager
Tonya Johnson,
Benefits & Program Specialist
Stephani Deberry,
Options Counselor &
Transportation Coordinator
Carol Diggs,
Information and Family
Caregiver Specialist

After 21 years working with Durham
Seniors in many capacities Mrs. Juanita
Nelson has retired as
of March 30th. She
was honored at the
end of May by 100s
of her friends and coworkers. Her contributions to Durham
Juanita and Liz at the retirement
celebration.
Center for Senior Life and to
the thousands of seniors she touched during her time
here will have a long-lasting impact.

Special shout-out to Stephani Deberry

○○ Your donation goes directly to
DCSL. There are no administrative
fees.

for completing the Options Counseling
training, to Tonya Johnson on becoming a
SHIIP Counselor & Notary Public and to

○○ Donating makes one feel good.

Laura Dees of ADH for becoming a

○○ Investing in today’s seniors’ means
there will be supporting services for
you when you become of age. If you
already a senior then supporting the services that
DCSL provides ensures the services will not discontinue.

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA).
Financial information about this organization and a copy of its
license are available from the State Solicitation Licensing Branch
at 1-888-830-4989. The license is not an endorsement by the
State.

○○ Your donation is tax deductible.
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